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I shall not be so presvunptuous as to try to define the word ’’Creole,”
because it will only add confusion to the already confusing definitions of
that term. Here are two statements regarding the definition of the term:
There has been a great deal of confusion abroad, and even in Louisiana,
concerning the exact meaning of the word ’’Creole.” It is unfortunate
that, for the sake of clarity, a definite nomenclature for the various
forms of French spoken in Louisiana has not been established."^
Several ingenious etymologies have been suggested for the word ’’Creole,”
though most of them are either obelised or asterisked in the current lex¬
icons, 2
One can deduce from the above statements how futile it would be for me to
try to define the term. TOien I use the term "Creole” in this study, it will
be only to refer to the language which for the most part evolved from the
French language.
This is a study of the French influences on the City of Lafayette,
in Louisiana, with regard to its history, language, and customs. In relat¬
ing the history of Lafayette, the writer will try to place special emphasis
oh its French background, because the French influence is of prime interest.
Since the customs and family names play an important part in the history of
any place or people, it will be necessary to include a discussion of them
in connection with the French influences prevalent in Lafayette, Louisiana,
The greater part of this study will deal with the comparison of the
French and Creole languages. This study and comparison will by no means be
complete, because it will only deal vdth the Creole as spoken in Lafayette,
Louisiana and only with the French element. One thing to remember is that
^Francis Broussard, Louisiana Creole Dialect (Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
I9U2), p, vii,
2
Addison Van Name, ’’The Creole Patois of Louisiana," The American Jour-
nal of Philology, m. No. II.
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each Creole-speaking territory has its own Creole dialect. I repeat "only
with the French element," because the Creole language, according to authori¬
ties, is a mixture of Indian, German, English, African, Spanish, and Italian
words. The French, however, is considered as the native element, because
the Creole language is based on it and the other language elements are only
incidental. The Indian element numbers forty-six words. The German element
only influenced personal and geographical names. Thirty-six represent Eng¬
lish derivation. Fifteen African words and fifty-five Spanish words can be
found in the Creole language. The Italian element is very small and no study
has been made of it.^
In comparing the French and Creole Isinguages of Lafayette, I will
note the differences and similarities in the grammar and in the vocabulary.
Stories, proverbs, and songs will be included; first, in Creole, then in
French with the English translations to illustrate some of these differences
and similarities found in the two languages.
This study is not to acquaint the public with the fact that during
the early settlement of North America, the French settled the part of the
countiy now known as Louisiana, but it is merely to show that the French
exercised such a great influence on the inhabitants of this state that the
imprints remain indelible to this present day, and have reflected themselves in
the history, language and customs of the state. One would think that after
so many years the French influence would have faded away, but instead it re¬
mains staunch and undaunted. Mr. Griffin relates this little incident in
his History of Lafayette:
3
Willian Read, Louisiana-French (Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 1939), p. 76-
151.
H.B.
Mr. Read explains that the above list may not be complete, but it is
the most exact report to date.
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only a few days ago a good old 'Yankee,' who had migrated there from
Indiana, having become exasperated at the conduct of a customer who
had taken 'French leave,' was heard by the writer to exclaims 'Con¬
found these Frenchmen} I get so disgusted with them I don't know what
to say. This is not America}. this is France. I tell these people
they ought to jine the Union.^
"Whenever a stranger who covild not speak the Creole language came to this
region, he was referred to as "un Amdricain.” In fact, this usage is still
practiced today.
Unfortunately, the Creole language is slowly dying out, which takes
away some of the French spirit. The writer has thought of means and methods
of preselling the Creole language, but has declined to mention them, for fear
they may be classified as "un-American activities." The younger generation
of Lafayette has little or no knowledge of the Creole language. Some of
them understand and speak only a few words. Since Creole is no longer uni¬
versally spoken in this territory, the only way the yoxmgsters come in con¬
tact with the language is usually through the older members of the family.
If there is no such member in the household, then the Creole language is al¬
most foreign to the yoxingsters. Even where there are older members in the
household, they too are trying to make use of the English language to become
"Am^ricains." Unless some organized effort is made to preserve the Creole
language, in the next ten or twenty years it will be extinct, and this whole
territory Trill be Americanized. This is true as far as the language is con¬
cerned, but I hardly believe that the French spirit will ever leave Lafayette
completely.




Needless to say, the City of Lafayette is a typical city of French
descent. The only thing one needs to say about the French influences upon
the City of Lafayette is that "Lafayette is France."
The City of Lafayette is the seat of Lafayette Parish and is lo¬
cated on the west bank of the Vermilion River near the center of the
pcirish. It is also the central City of a vast agricultural and trade
region much larger than the parish in which it is located. From La¬
fayette the land spreads over the hills of St. Landry to the flat bot¬
toms of the avoyelles region on the north; across the prairies to the
Mermentau River on the west; along the high banks of the Vermilion to
the coastal marshes on the south; and across the rolling C6te Gel^e,
or frozen hills, to the alluvial bottoms of Bayou Teche and the Atcha-
falaya River on the east. With an elevation of thirty-^aine feet above
sea level, it has a mean temperature which varies from forty-nine de¬
grees in January to eighty-two degrees in July. On the hi^ilands to
the north, cotton is the principal crop; on the hills and alluvial bot¬
toms of the east, sugar cane is the leading crop; the prairies to the
south and west produce rice and cotton in great quantities. Over the
entire region, cattle, com, sweet potatoes and hay thrive as standard
products. Fruits, pecans, and garden vegetables may be grown with lit¬
tle or no effort. This region is one of the richest in Louisiana and
was appropriately named by Longfellow, the "Eden of Louisiana."^
The name "Attakapas" comes from the first Indian inhabitants of the
teiritory now known as Lafayette. As their name indicates, they were a
fierce tribe who ate their prisoners of war. They kept up this horrid prac¬
tice until they iwere completely annihilated by the surrounding tribes and
their territory was given to the Choctaw Indians. Even though the Choctaw
tribe was the last Indian tribe to settle here, this territory is still re¬
ferred to as the "Attakapas Trail."
The first settlers of the present Lafayette and St. Martin Parishes
were French Canadians. The exact dates of the first settlements are not
definitely known. According to a census taken by Governer O'Reilly in 1796,




the population of this iihole district was U09» This niimber consisted large¬
ly of French Canadians, English traders from the Garolinas, and trappers
from settlements around New Orleans. Andrew Martin, an exiled acadian, is
thought to be the first white man to settle in Lafayette proper, about 1770.
It was not until 1760 that a considerable influx of population began in this
district.^
In 17^6 the Acadians of Nova Scotia, had been cruelly exiled from
their St. Gabriel. They had been severely oppressed by the British, but
upon refusing to give up their religion, king ahd country, they were forced
to leave. With their meagre household possessions they left and came to
this country. Their means of transportation was via water. In 1760 they
floated down the Cimberland River to the Ohio, thence to the Mississippi,
winding their way through swamps and bayous vintil they reached the banks of
the Teche. The party that came as far down as the Teche has been immortal¬
ized in Longfellow's poem, Evangeline. The Evangeline that he speaks of was
supposed to have been among these first settlers that came to St. Martinville
on the Teche. Naturally, some of these settlers migrated along the Vermilion
bayou into the present City of Lafayette.
This land of stmshine and mild climate was indeed a paradise for
the Acadians, and to think that they fo\md their own kinsmen, the French¬
men, already here and speaking their language 1 These two people became easi¬
ly integrated and this whole region became French. It is well to note that
most of the Frenchmen who settled here came from the southern provinces of
France. A few years later there came inhabitants from many different
2
All historical data for this study have been obtained from the issues,
Centemial Celebration of The City of Lafayette (I836-I936), and History
of Lafayette Parish' written for the Centennial Fageant Committee by Harry
Lewis Griffin or Southwestern Louisiana Institute. Lafayette, Louisiana.
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coTintries, and there was a great mixture of races. The prevailing race,
however, was the French, and the French language was universally spoken.
Even the political and governmental documents were Trritten and issued in
French.
The French settlements soon grew and expamded until the present
City of Lafayette became a part of a Parish, and today it is a Parish seat
knovm as the Azalea City. This whole territory, now known as Lafayette
Parish, was first called Vermilion Parish. The changing of the name of this
territory from Vermilion to Lafayette, was occasioned by the visit of the
Frenchman Lafayette to the United States in 1823. The Vermilion Parish cut
itself off from the St. Martin Parish, to which it has been attached and
became an independent parish, Lafayette Parish.
The region which constitutes the present City of Lafayette was named
Vermilionville about 1821, when Jean Mouton laid out the plans for the City.
It was not until I88ii, however, that the name of the City was changed from
Vermilionville to Lafayette.
The present City of Lafayette, the “Azalea City,” covers an area
of about 152,960 acres and city officials estimate the present population
to be about 2Uj000. It is called the "Azalea City" because the Azalea flower
grows profusely in this region.
Another trait of the French influence on the City of Lafayette is
the Catholic religion and it is the dominant religion in most parts of
Louisiana.
The Frenchmen, as we know, are noted for their kindness, friendli¬
ness, and warmheartedness. These French traits seem to have been inherited
abundantly by the inhabitants of Lafayette. One can feel this kind French
atmosphere as he enters the City.
In concluding this discussion of the history of Lafayette, a little
k
resum^ of what has been said above will be given. The first inhabitants
of the City of Lafayette were the Attakapas Indians, hence the "Attakapas
Trail." Then came the first white settlers, who were French and who were
later joined by the brothers, the Acadians, in 1760. We have growing out
of the French settlement the present City of Lafayette, "The Azalea City."
CHAPTER II
OTHER FRENCH INFLUENCES
Not only did the French have a great influence on the history of
Lafayette, but the French customs played ^ust as important a role. The
most important French custom still practiced today is Mardi Gras. As the
name indicates it is “fat Tuesday," a day of heavy feasting and revelry,
Lafayette being predominately Catholic, nothing could be more appropriate
than Mardi Gras ushering in the lenten season.
The Bazars or Church Fairs are the next in importance. They are
usually held on the chtxrch grounds. Another French trait is the highly
seasoned foods which are the featured attractions at the Bazar. Akin to
a Bazar is a Bonco which is carried on on a smaller scale, Boncos are usu¬
ally given on Saturday nights and there is dancing to the accompaniment of
the violin and accordion. The popular dance step is the "barr6"...0n special
occasions a few couples may consent to do the quadrille. Other popular
French dainces of this section are the Polka, la valse, and the Mazurka.^
Another French custom practiced is cock-fighting. This custom,
however, is losing its prominence. Other French customs like crawfishing
and butchering are mostly practiced in the urban districts. Crawfishing
time is an occasion for merry-making. Two or more families usually get to¬
gether and go crawfishing for an entire day. At night the crawfishes are
prepared in five or six different ways with highly French seasoning. TWiile
the members feast on the crawfish, music and dancing are en;)oyed. Bushree
or butchering is carried on in almost the same order, but instead of craw-
3The Polka amd the Mazvirka are not of French origin, but were brought




fish there are cows and hogs to be killed that have been fattened the pre¬
ceding year. After the killing of the stock the meat is salted or cured
and put away after some has been put aside for the night’s feast.
The drinking of wine with meals is still practiced in some homes.
For all holidays wine is drunk with all the meals in all the households.
The famous French praQ.ine is made during the peanut and pecan season. It
is a very tasty candy that is made with sugar and water or syrup and pecans
or peanuts.
The French custom of embracing and kissing is still practiced very
much. If you were to visit Lafayette you should not be surprised if you
found people embracing on the main streets. One would think that these
people had not seen each other for twenty or thirty yearsj it would be more
likely twenty or thirty days.
These French customs are the ones most largely practiced; however,
there are still numerous French customs still practiced regularly.
A trait of the French influence on Lafayette may be recognized in
some of the French siuTiames. According to Mr. Read, a great number of these
surnames had their origin in Southern France.^
About the same time the Acadians came to Lotiisiana a number of cadets
from French noble families came to the present city of Lafayette, thus we
have surnames in Lafayette as: de Clouets, de Lahoussayes, de Lacroix, de
Blauics, de Baillon, de Lafleur, and de Lacour.^
I shall list some additional French surnames of Lafayette, Louisiana.
Angelle Arceneaux Babineaux Bacque
Bessard Boudreaux Bourges Brasseaux
Nfilliam Read, Louisiana- French (Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 1939)> p. 221.
-'Harry Griffin, op. cit., p. 3.
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Broussard Caillouet Champagne Chargois
Chaisson Daspit Domingue Fontenot
Fusilier Guchereau Guidroz Hebert
Jacquet Jean Baptiste Jean Louis Jeanmard
Labb€ Langlinais La Violette Martin
Melancon Mouton Naquin Ozenne
Perrio P^t^tin Eeynaud Robichaux
Saint Julian Saint Marie Sonnier Syn^gal
Besides the surnames one should note the Creole nicknames.
Creole French English
Ti Couse Petit cousin Little cousin
Ti Fr^re Petit fr^re Little brother
Ti Kane Petite Nora Little Nora
Ti noncle Petit oncle Little Uncle
Ti tante Petite tante Little aunt
CHAPTER III
LANGUAGE
The French language naturally exejrts the greatest influence on
the Creole language, since the latter establishes the former as its base
and native element. The reason for the great French influences on the
language is the migration of the Acadians from Nova Scotia about 1760 to
Louisiana. They were a French-speaking people who did not abandon their
mother tongue when they came to this country. Due to the large influx of
the Acadians that came over, and on account of the help of the Frenchmen
who were already here, it was possible for them to take control of the
whole State of Louisiana with little or no effort. French became the domi¬
nant language in politics as well as in every day life.
As great an influence as the French-speaking people had on this
territory the language did not remain pure. Foreign elements began to enter
little by little until we had an entirely new language or the Creole lan¬
guage.
The evolution of the Creole language may be traced by examining the
entrances of the foreign elements into the French language. Dealing first
with the Indian element as Mr. Read says, "Unfortunately, it is difficult
to determine, from the writings of the French explorers, exactly when an
Indian word reached Louisiana."^ The Creole language drew most of its
Indian words from the vocabulary of the Choctaw, Mobilian, Algonquin, and
Iroquoian dialects. The French as a rule only borrowed words that designat¬
ed place-names and objects peculiar to the New World.




The African element entered the Creole language when the first
cargo of African slaves were brought to Louisiana in 1719.®
"The Spanish element in Louisiana-French consists chiefly of words
that found their way into Standard French through the early Spanish Con¬
quests in the New World.Spanish elements also entered during the Span¬
ish possession of Louisiana from 1762-1803.^^
The first English elements entered in 1765 or 1766. When the
United States purchased Louisiana in 1803, Louisiana acquired an English
population of about 751,^^ hence we have the English element. Today we
find more and more English words entering into the Creole language, because
of the anxiousness of the Creole-speaking people to become "Americanized."
The following is am example of the English element: "Je suis gone Si 1*6-
glise.U The word "gone" is from the English verb "to go." The English
translation of the whole phrase is: "I am going to church."
Having its derivation and evolution from linguistic characteristics
that were purely and natively French, the Creole language of Lafayette has
been slowly but surely modified by foreign elements (that is, Indian, Span¬
ish, African, and English). Today almost at the end of a century and a
decade the Creole language is still going through stages of evolution with
English as the predominant foreign element.
In dealing with the grammatical differences and similarities of
the French and Creole languages of Lafayette, Louisiana, we will first
Gillian Read, op. cit», p. 118.
^Ibid., p. 128.
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observe the oral and nasal vowels.
Oral Vowels
Ci]*
There is a very little distinction between the L^lof the French and
the Creole. The Creole(ilis inclined to be a little open before a dental
consonant or a nasalThe tendency is to ^acken the tenseness of
the lips and the sound produced is between [j } and (cj . Unstressed
usually remains the same: visits.
[e]
The Creole of Lafayette and the French acre in accord with the sound
of the above sjmabol. The Creole is inclined to be a little open before
a final consonant pronounced or unpronounced: nez Cr. Fr.
Cel
The Creolely is less open than the French: sec Cr. Fr.
sec Sfd
The Creole is a medium &ound between the French front *'a"
and back "a". For example the two ‘’a's” in "salade" have the'samd pronun¬
ciation as the "a" in "p^te."
There is no difference between the o£ the French and the
Creole.
12
Only Standard French will be considered in this study. ^Symbols of
the International Phonetic Alphabet.
11
As in Ft*ench "o” and "au” final inhen stressed are the same in Creole.
The marked difference occiirs when "o” and ••au" are followed by any consonant,
including j then it has a very open sound as £^7 : grosse- Cr. Fr.
£u.J
In Creole as in French when ’’ou"- is finsJ. it is pronounced. The differ¬
ence occurs Yrtien "ou" comes before a final pronounced consonant, then "ou”
almost becomes : pour- Cr. Fr.
/>ur
bi
Stressed before a consonant acquires the closed !'eu'* sound:
pl\jme- Cr. Fr.
M
The final "eu” of the Creole language is the same as in the French
language. There is a great difference, however, when "eu" is followed by
a consonant pronovinced or unpronounced. In this case ”eu'' almost becomes
: Peux- Cr. Fr.





Now compare the French word sel (salt) Trith the Creole pronounciation of
the word seul. Cr. Fr.
seul(S£j2) sel
The dipthongs need no special attention, because they are treated
in the same manner in Creole as in French.
12
Nasal Vowels
There is no difference in the treatment of the Creole and
the French.
garcon- Cr. Fr»
The has the same sound in Creole as in French.
In Creole hecomes l^j 8 chactm- Cr. Fr.
All the consonants in Creole have the same sound treatment as in
French. The one exception is the letter it has the same pronouncia-
tion as the English ’’w".
Ebcamining further the grammatical differences and similarities we
have the following groups.
Articles
The definite articles le, la, and les and the indefinite articles
un, une, and des are the same.
Novms
The no\ms in the Creole of Lafayette have two genders, masculine
and femine, as in French. Each gender retains its proper definite or in¬
definite article.
Pronouns
There are differences in the personal pronouns, but an explanation
13
of this difference is better understood when demonstrated. An explanation
of the subject pronouns will be given after the conjugation of the verbs.
The differences will be asteriked in the conjugations.
The pronouns used as direct objects are the same, but note the dif¬








Ihen the third person plural is required in a sentence and when it
is direct object or indirect, the pronoun fluctuates from "elle" to ”eux."
There is no difference in the treatment of the personal pronouns
after a preposition, the reflexive forms, the interrogative forms, the rela¬
tive pronouns as the object of a verb and the possessive pronouns. There
is no distinction between disjunctive pronouns and conjunctive indirect
objects.
Adjectives
The differences in the demonstrative adjectives will be demonstra¬
ted:
Cr. Fr.
Cette fille-icit Cette fille-ci
(the "t" is pronounced)
Cette fille-lct-bas cette fille-1^
The only difference in the possessive adjectives occurs in the
pronounciation. The "r" of notre and votre is not sounded. Cr.
not(r)e
Ft.
notre. Even in France there is a tendency in popular and careless speech
to drop the "r” in notre and votre, and sometimes the "e” is left out.
which gives us '’not'" and ”vot'."
Ih
Negation
The "ne" is omitted in the negative construction ne...pa£, ne...
plus and ne...jamaisj however, "ne"is used with all forms of the verb avoir.
The omission'of "ne" iri ne iations is noted in popular and careless speech'





n ne chante pas
n ne chante plus
II ne chante jamais
Ne...rien que becomes pas arien - que.
Cr. Ft.
H chante pas arien que ca n ne chante rien que ca
Interrogation
Unlike the French, interrogation is obtained simply by the rising
inflection of the voice. However, in France there is a tendency to inter¬
rogate simply by raising the voice. This tendency is due to the preference
to keep words in their natural word order. For that reason the "est-ce que"
prefix is more current in French interrogation than the inverted form. In
creQl% only in very, veiy polite company is est-ce que used, but the in¬
verted verb order is never used.
Prepositions
The prepositions de, dans, avant, avec, devant, and pour are
used the same in French as in Creole.
C6t6 is sometimes used for chez and vers.
Cr. Fr.
J'itais c9t6 mon cousin J'€tais chez mon cousin
Au ras sometimes replaces pr^s de:
Cr. Fr.
II reste au ras ma tante H demexire pr§s de ma tante
15
Verbs
The main tenses used in the Creole of Lafa3rette are the: present,
imperfect, passi composi, and the future. The writer will conjugate five
model verbs: “^tre, avoir, donner, finir, vendrej in order to demonstrate
the differences and similarities in the French conjugations and the Creole
conjugations. It is well to note the frequent agglutination of the subject
pronoun and the verbs. For the sake of euphony, speakers of the Creole lan¬
guage will leave no comers unturned, one reason for the freqxiency of ag-
glutionation. Spesiking of euphonism, syntax and all forms of agreements
depend on it. The creole language is a sound language and it does not ad¬








































































































































































































































































































■frje va d' ^el3
■Hi va d' #te
■HI va d' ■@te
■H va d' @te
■«on va d' ^te
■Hous va d' €te

































Observations of the Conjugations
The general subject pronouns are: a, for the singular
and on, vous, eux, etuc, for the plural. We find frequent agglutination of
the subject pronoun and the verb for enphony's sake.
is a shortened form of the French @tre. The "r" has been omitted.
The Creole form of this conjugation resembles the French substitute of the
future tense of the forms of the verb aller -with the present infinitive.
Ebcample —FR- je vais ^re, for je serai (I shall be %
18
In all cases, except in the compoxmd tenses, and when the verb be¬
gins with a consonant, there is agglutination of the subject pronoun with
the verb in the second person singxilar. The same thing occurs in the third
person singular feminine. In the first person plural the constmiction
changes completely. On is used for the subject pronoun and the third per¬
son singular of the verb is used instead of the first person plural. This
is tnie throughout all the conjugations, of all the verbs except in the
imperfect tense of the verb avoir.
The Creole language being a sound language, was learned by ear.
The first speakers of the Creole language weire repeating what they heard
or what they thought they heaurd the Frenchmen say. This is reminiscent of
the way in which the French language developed from the Latin language.
It was probably an illiterate group who began the Creole language^ so their
sole method of learning the language was aural, because they could not read.
Due to this fact, the Creole speaker had a tendency to simpli^, confuse and
alter soxinds in French words.
The vocabulary given below will afford one to make a comparison,




balier balayer to sweep
barouette brouette •vdieelbarrow
berse beroeau cradle
beurdasser perdre le temp to wsiste time
calimatjon colima9on snail
caneqon cale50n drawers




















































































Let us examine some of the words given in the vocabulary to note
some of the changes that took place. The transitive verb balayer has be¬
come balier in Creole. The French has been simplified by the omission of




For the word cataplasms, the Creole speaker probably did not hear
the “me” of the French wordj- so the Creole version is cataplasse.
The Creole version of souris-chaude (bat) is the inverted order of
the French chauve-souris. The Creole speaker thought that all adjectives,
•with no exceptions, follow the noun. There is confusion of the adjectives
chaude and chauve. Since adjectives of this group usually follow the nouns
they modify, it was natural for them to place this adjective after the noun.
The "gn" sound in the French -word tignon has obtained a plain "y”
so\ind in Creole
20
The last two words on the list are very peciillar. The Creole
listener heard the terms ”les oies” and ’’les ontils" with the natural liai¬
son. - Not being able to understand the written form, he concluded that the
nouns were zoie and zoutil preceded by the article "les."
Some of the Creole words have xindergone a complete metamorphosis for
various reasons that are not altogether clear and there is very little simi¬
larity with the French words.
Stories or Contes
1. Creole.—Une fois y avait/qui^3^ait 5 sa femme tous les soir
quoi il voulait faire le lendmain. H disait, “je vas traire ma vache.
dormer ^ manger It mes poulet, couper les zerbes, etc." Quand il disait
cela sa femme le disait, "il faut toujour dire 'si Bon Jeu veut' je va faire
tous ses choge." Mais il faisait pas attention It quoi sa femme disait.
Un matin il a €tait deyor po\ir traire sa vache mais sa vache €tait
mort. Il a t6 galoper c^ti sa femme en disant, "ma femme I ma femme] si
Bon Jeu veut ma vache est mort."
2. Creole.—^Une fois y avait un horame appler Jean, qui disait dans
sa prier, "quand ti vam pier dieu je va d'^te parer." Sa femme etait lasse
de 1'entendre dire ga. Ja fait al a dit It ses voisins qu'a voulait faire
pexir if son mari pour qu'il arrete dire cela.
Un nautre soir quand il disait sa prier im de les voisin qui 4ta.lt
en haut de la maison, a cogner sur la maison en disant, "Jean, c 'est Moi
Dieu et j'ai venu pour te prende. Jean €tait si peur qu'il s'est cache
dessous le lit. Puis il a crier, "ma femme 1 dit li que shu pas la."
1. French.—Il y avait une fois un homrae qui disait 5 sa femme tous
les soirs ce qu'il voulait faire le lendemain. Il disait, "je vais traire
ma vache, dormer J manger a mes poulets, couper les herbes, etc." <2uand
il disait ceci, sa femme lui disait, "il faut toujours dire, 's'il plait
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a Dieu ;je feral toutes ces choseaii* Male 11 ne falsalt pas attention «i
ce que sa femme dlsalt.
Un matin, 11 est all^ dehors pour tralre sa vache, mals sa vache
^talt morte. II a couru a c^t€ de sa femme en dlsant, "ma femme i ma femme I
s'11 pla'it a Dieu, ma vache est morte."
2. French.—H y avait \ine fois un homme, qui s'appelait Jean, qui
dlsalt en priant, "quand vous m'appelerez, Mon Dieu, je serai pi4t." Sa
femme ^tait lasse de 1'entendre dire cela. Pour cette raison elle a dit
it ses voisins qu'elle voulait faire peur k son marl pour qu'il cess^t de
faire cette reraarque.
Un autre soir quand 11' 6tait en train de dire sa priere, \in voisin,
qui €tait tout au haut de la maison, frapp€ sur la maison en dlsant, "Jean,
c'est Mol je suis venu pour t'emraener." Jean avait tellement peur
qu'il s'est cach^ sous le lit. Puis il a cri€ if sa femme, "Ma femmeJ dis-
lui que je ne suis pas ici."
1. English.—Once upon a time, there was a man who would tell his
wife every night what he wanted to do the next day. He would say, "I am
going to milk my cow, feed my chickens, cut the grass-.....". When he
would say this his Tirife would tell him, "fou must always say 'if God wishes
it,' I will do all these things." But he would not listen to what his wife
would say.
One morning he went out to milk his cow but his cow was dead. He
went running to his wife while saying, "My wifei my wrifej if God wishes
it,my cow is dead."
2. English.—Once upon a time, there was a man by the name of
John, who would say in his nightly prayer, "when you call me. Lord,
I will be ready." His wife was tired of hearing him say that. For that
reason she told her neighbors that she wanted to frighten her husband; so
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he would stop making that remark.
Another night while he was saying his prayer, one of the neighbors,
who was on the house top knocked on the house T/riiile saying, "John this is
The Lordj I came to get you." John was so frightened that he hid himself
under the bed. Then he cried to his wife, "My wife, my wife^ tell him I
am not here."
Proverbs
The Creole versions of the proverbs will be given first, then the
French with the English translation following.
1. Dans ton dure makak mange piment.
Ne choisit pas qui emprunte.
Beggers are not choosers.
2. Que resomme sa somme.
Qui s'assemble se ressemble.
Birds of a feather flock together.
3. Plus ti mange plus ti veut,
L'app^tit vient en mangeant.
The more you eat the more you want.
U. Laisse ^a tranquille.
Le mieux est I'ennemi du bien.
Leave well enough be.
5. Tite puit bat grand vent.
Petite pluie abat grant vent.
Little strokes fell great oaks.
6. Faut batte le fer quand c'est chaud.
n faut battre le fer quand il est chaud.
Strike while the iron is hot.
Observations.—In proverbs 2 and 3 "we notice that the Creole
versions more closely resemble the English translation than the French
versions. This is due to the constant borrowings of the Creole language
from the English language, which was spoken by the people around them.
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English translation of Creole Songs.
1. OhJ Joel who made your vest? It was Rose, my sister. Mama’
big girl.
Jump frog! (toad) Your tail will bum.
Have courage! It will grow back again.
2. There was a very little man not bigger than a rat, who beat
his wife like a scoundrel while saying:
"Madam, that will teach you how to steal my apples when I
am not here."
3. Let us go to Lafayette to change your name. We will call
you Madam, wicked Mrs, Comeaux. Little one, you are too sweet to
act like a criminal. We will call you Madam, wicked Mrs, Comeaux,
CHAPTER IV
Cui:GLU5I0:i
I have ventured, in spite of many misgivings due to the lack of
collected material, to make a comparison betvreen the Crecle language as
spoken in Lafayette, Louisiana and the French language*
Before comparing the two languages, the witer presented a little
background consisting of t'ne history and customs of the place -Rhere these
people live; hoping Uiat the reader might acquire an appreciation and bet¬
ter understanding of the natives of Laifayette and their language. For, as
we are told by Professor V.hitney in his Language and tiie Science of Lan-
g^^age t
If no sound ever uttered by a human being can be a matter of in¬
difference to tiie lin^iist and the phonetician, what shall v.e say of
a whole comer of the United States where not only a peculiar Rouanic
population live the m.ost curious of lives, but where, along with this
life and seemingly as one result of it, a whole series of interesting
problems in linguistics is going on, the explanation of which throws
much light on the processes that originate and modify dialects
From this study we should remember two things* first, that the
Creole language of Lafayette is natively and basically French in spite of
its constant evolution and it adheres closely to the French language. V.’e
were able to note the differences and the similarities in the two languages
by comparing the grammar and the vocabulary of the two. Illustrations were
given by raeans of stories, proverbs, and songs.
Secondly, that not only is the language natively French, but the
inl'.abitants are also natively trench. The French spirit still exists in
Lafayette, because of its French historical background and the daily prac¬
tices of the French customs. As long as this continues we shall always
have a France in Lafayette,
11*Addison Van Lame, op, cit, p. 1,
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This study does not pretend to be exhaustive or complete, but
the writer hopes that it will serve for a better \inderstanding of the
Creole language and the people who speak it, and to stimulate interest
and research in the language and customs.
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